
Pop the QUESTION in one
of ASIA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL

SETTINGS

SAY YES! WEDDING PROPOSAL AND PHOTOSHOOT PACKAGE



Make your marriage proposal as magical as the day you met. One of 
the most romantic locales in Vietnam, InterContinental Danang Sun 
Peninsula Resort has introduced unforgettable ways for a proposal to 

cherish – and for an exceptional engagement photoshoot.



YOUR PROPOSAL

YOUR PHOTOSHOOT 

YOUR ACCOMMODATION 

Pop the question on our private beach or our 
lush Beach Garden, or on the elegant colonial 
terrace at La Maison restaurant. Or, surprise 
her while riding in our Nam Tram funicular 
railway or while watching your favourite film 
together at a private screening in our cinema. 
We provide a designer bouquet, a violinist 
and a bottle of champagne to celebrate 
the moment! And you can personalize with 
balloons, additional musicians, fireworks or 
anything else you may wish.

Invite up to five people in a photoshoot 
crew (photographer, assistant, makeup, 
etc.) to accompany you during or after your 
proposal. You may stage a shoot in your 
proposal venue, or at other photogenic 
spots in our resort. We supply an escort 
who will facilitate your shoot, ensuring you 
get the most spectacular results possible.

The package includes one night in a Resort 
Classic Room Oceanview, perfect for chang-
ing wardrobe and relaxing during the day, 
and for a restful sleep before or after your 
proposal moment. We’ll add a few romantic 
surprises, too!

We’ll work with you to have everything planned and organized, 
and to help you celebrate your happy news. 

Contact our Reservations department at 0236 393 8888 for 
more information and let us orchestrate every perfect detail.

Price VND 45,000,000 net



PROPOSAL VENUES

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

Various locations on our 700-m private beach

The open-air terrace of our colonial-style 
restaurant La Maison 1888

Our private cinema for a proposal with your 
favourite romantic movie

In or around our Nam Tram, the resort’s 
unique funicular railway 

On the terrace of your guest room or villa

We can customise to your wishes to make your 
proposal extra special

Dinner at La Maison 1888 or on the beach

Additional decorations (balloons, flowers, etc.)

Fireworks display

Photographer and/or flycam

Floral bouquet (choose 1 of 3)

1 bottle Tattinger Champagne

A violinist

One night for two in a Resort Classic Room 
Oceanview, including special rose petal
and bubble bathtube set-up, and a red
heart-shaped cake amenity

A photoshoot coordinator to assist 

Please note that our Say Yes!
experience is available Sundays through 
Thursdays only and must be booked a 
minimum 7 days in advance.


